Weatherization Day
October 30, 2018
#WeatherizationWorks

#WxDayOct30

Planning & Communications Toolkit
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Weatherization Day Contacts
National Association for State Community Services Programs (NASCSP) | @NASCSP
-Eric Behna, NASCSP, ebehna@nascsp.org
Community Action Partnership (CAP) | @CAPartnership
-Natalie Kramer, CAP, nkramer@communityactionpartnership.com
National Community Action Foundation (NCAF) | @NCAFNews
-Frances Yator, NCAF, francesyator@ncaf.org
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Timeline
2018 Public Information Campaign

August

September

•Blog post- Mark your Calendar for Weatherization Day! (1st week of
August)
•Collaborative effort betweek NASCSP, NCAF, and the Partnership
•Encourage site visits and link to updated guide for planning events
•Announce Sept. webinar to roll out Resource Kit
•Briefly outline communication strategy for October

• WAP Wx Day Kit Roll Out Webinar (Sept. 13)
• Explain Communication Strategy in depth
• Go over resources in toolkit
• Release toolkit on 3 national partner websites
• National partners collect, share, "coach" state and local
material

• Energy Action Month (NASCSP blog post & CAP E-News
reminding theme of each week and pointing to resources from
kit)

October

•Week 1 - Energy Benefits & Energy Efficiency
•Week 2- Jobs and Workforce Development
•Week 3- Health & Safety
•Week 4- Client Success Stories

October 30th
Weatherization Day
• Coordinated events to celebrate Wx Day
• Social Media push highlighting events
• Participation Goal- Events or activities in every state
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Planning Kit
NASCSP has updated the Weatherization Day Planning kit that
has been used for several years. This kit will provide you with
templates for press releases, instructions to secure a
governor’s proclamation, tips for writing an op-ed, and more!
The kit is available on nascsp.org. Click here to view the kit.

Site Demo Kit
NASCSP has updated the Weatherization Day Site Visit
Demonstration kit that has been used for several years. This kit
will provide you a step by step guide for putting together a site
demonstration, engaging elected officials, and highlighting the
demo in the media. The kit is available on nascsp.org. Click here to
view the kit.

Story Telling Manual
NASCSP has updated the WAP Story Telling Manual. This
document shows how to choose, frame, and tell WAP stories
using effective communications techniques. The manual is
available on nascsp.org. Click here to view the manual.
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Calendar

Energy Benefits & Energy Efficiency

Energy
Efficiency Day

#EEDay2018

Jobs, Training, & Partnerships
Health & Safety Benefits

Client Success Stories
Wx Day #WxDayOct30

Themes
Week 1- Energy Benefits & Energy Efficiency
Your social media posts/ toolkit resources will focus on the energy benefits of WAP and the benefits of
energy efficiency in general. This is the bread and butter of the program. Think family savings, reduced
use, lower bills, what are the energy savings measures? (e.g. insulation, air sealing, etc.)
Week 2- Jobs, Training, & Partnerships
Your social media posts/ toolkit resources will focus on jobs supported by WAP, workforce
development/training of the WAP workforce, and partnerships with utility companies/other sources of
leveraged funds that maximize impact. This is a time to feature WAP professionals, small businesses that
participate in WAP, WAP training centers, info on weatherization tools, etc.
Week 3- Health & Safety Benefits
Your social media posts/ toolkit resources will focus on the Health and Safety benefits of WAP e.g.
reduced asthma, less mold, less allergies, fewer days missed of work/school, less out of pocket medical
costs. Also highlight Weatherization Plus Health initiatives.
Week 4- Client Success Stories
This week will center around clients of WAP services who have been positively impacted by the
program. WAP can be life changing- highlight client stories and send to NASCSP, CAP, and NCAF. Goal for
a story from all 50 states to be shared this week.
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Log Your Activities!
Is your State or Agency doing something for Weatherization Day? The national partners want to
know about it! Whether it’s an event, a press release, a proclamation, or something else put
the information in this Google Document so that the national partners can share and highlight
all of the great work you are doing.
Weatherization Day Points of Contact at each National Partner
-Eric Behna, NASCSP, ebehna@nascsp.org
-Natalie Kramer, CAP, nkramer@communityactionpartnership.com
-Frances Yator, NCAF, francesyator@ncaf.org

Social Media Resources
Social media has become an indispensable communication tool in the policy and advocacy
landscape. A 2014 University of Massachusetts study found that 98% of charities were using at
least one social media platform. Social media can be a powerful asset for the WAP. It can
amplify messages and highlight the impact that weatherization has on the lives of American
families. In the following pages you will find social media resources to assist in your
Weatherization Day 2018 efforts. These resources include pre-written and fill-in-the-blank
posts, images, videos, and sites to create infographics. If you have questions about any of the
materials in this guide, please email Eric Behna at NASCSP (ebehna@nascsp.org ).
Techcrunch.com
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Tweets
Twitter posts must be short, impactful, and catch the attention of readers.
Twitter is also the go to social media platform for real time conversations
about event or ideas. Using hashtags (e.g. #WxDayOct30) you can aggregate
posts surrounding one topic. Additionally, you can tag or call out relevant
organizations by including their handle in your post (e.g. @NASCSP). Also
include a link to your website or an image with your tweet for greater
impact. Consider pre-scheduling tweets using Hootsuite or Tweetdeck.
General WAP
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

#DYK: The #WAP was signed into law over 40 years ago by President Gerald Ford on August
14, 1976 #WxDayOct30 #WeatherizationWorks
#WAP is an incredibly successful federal, state, & local partnership that serves every county
in the US and 5 US territories. #WeatherizationWorks #CommunityActionWorks
Over its more than 40 year history, the #WAP has weatherized more than 7.4 million
homes, creating #healthyhomes & lowering #energyburden #WeatherizationWorks
Every dollar invested in #WAP returns over $4 to society in energy, health, and safety
benefits #WxDayOct30 #WeatherizationWorks
The #WAP’s 40-year record of success has been documented by @ORNL. Check out the
report here: http://bit.ly/1W4Nag2 #WxDayOct30
#WAP was launched in 1976 to save imported oil & reduce energy bills for vulnerable
families #WeatherizationWorks #WXDayOct30
#WAP provides: energy savings to American families, health & safety benefits, jobs & new
technology #WxDayOct30 #WeatherizationWorks
Households benefit from #EnergyEfficiency when less of their household incomes go to
utilities #WxDayOct30 #TalkPoverty
#DYK: The #WAP serves single family, multifamily, and manufactured housing!
#WxDayOct30

Fill in the Blank
• Today (@agency) celebrates Weatherization Day! Learn about WAP services in our
community (insert link to website) #WxDayOct30
• (@State Office/Department) celebrates Weatherization Day! We are proud to adminsiter
the WAP in State Name. Click here to find the local WAP agency serving your community
(insert link to state agency website).
• (@agency) is proud to work with (@Community Partners or utility companies) to increase
the #energyefficiency of our community #WxDayOct30
• #Weatherization work by (@agency) saved low-income households $____ on average
#WeatherizationWorks #WxDayOct30
• (@agency) leveraged $___ in additional funding to maximize their ability to provide
#weatherization for local households #WxDayOct30
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Over ____ homes were weatherized in _year_ by (@agency) #WeatherizationWorks
#WxDayOct30
Themes
Energy Benefits and Energy Efficiency
• Common #WAP measures include: air sealing, wall & attic insulation, duct sealing,
furnace repair/replacement #WeatherizationWorks #WxDayOct30
• #Weatherization saves families with low-incomes $283 per year on average in energy
costs, lowering their #energyburden #WxDayOct30
• #WAP can have a big impact in rural areas where energy burden is high. Learn more
about rural energy burden from this report from @ACEEEdc: http://bit.ly/2xaPdd9
• #WAP reduces a home's average natural gas consumption by 18%, electricity by 7%. What
•

•
•
•
•

would that mean for YOUR bill? #WeatherizationWorks

#WAP is just as critical in warm climates as cold ones- WAP saves $$ on cooling!
#WxDayOct30
#WAP lowers heating bills in a cold weather state by 30% on average #WxDayOct30
#WeatherizationWorks
Low-income households spend 16.3% of annual income on energy versus 3.5% for
others. #WAP critical to reduce #energyburden! #WxDayOct30

#WAP lowers the #EnergyBurden of low-income families. Learn more about energy burden in
your community from the Home Energy Affordability Gap Project. http://bit.ly/2O85d6M
#WxDayOct30

Jobs, Training, and Partnerships
• The #WAP supports jobs that cannot be exported! The #WeatherizationWorkforce is
highly skilled and trained. Learn about #WAP Training centers here:
http://bit.ly/2Mgj74V #WxDayOct30
• #WAP supports thousands of #EnergyEfficiency jobs! Did you know #EnergyEfficiency
employs over 2.2 million people nationwide? Learn more: http://bit.ly/2CISjuV
#WxDayOct30
• #WAP leads the way in advancing tech, research & work practices to make #energy
upgrades cost effective, safe & comprehensive #WeatherizationWorks
• #WAP supports at least 8,500 skilled and dedicated jobs and thousands more in related
industries #WeatherizationWorks #WxJobs #WxDayOct30
• #WAP supports jobs across supply chain- WAP crews, material suppliers, tech
companies, & more #WeatherizationWorks
• #WAP benefits communities by providing safer & more #energy efficient housing stock,
+ increases local economic activity #WeatherizationWorks
• In 2016, the WAP Network leveraged $1.62 in non-federal funds for every $1 of DOE
funds spent, totaling $358,600,733 #WeatherizationWorks #Leveraging #Partnerships
Health and Safety
• #DYK: Residents w/ asthma reported fewer hospitalizations and ER visits after
#weatherization #WxPlusHealth #WxDayOct30
7
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Children missed fewer school days after their homes received #energyefficiency services
from #WAP #HealthyHomes #WxDayOct30
Reducing energy costs means families have more money to spend on food, medicine &
other essentials #WeatherizationWorks #WxDayOct30
After #Weatherization, families' out-of-pocket medical expenses decreased by an
average of $514. #WxDayOct30 #WxPlusHealth
#Weatherization returns $2.78 in health-and-safety related benefits for every $1
invested #WxDayOct30
Energy inefficient homes lead to $82.4 billion in healthcare costs annually. #WAP can
help!
#Weatherization leads to significant health benefits. Read the @ENERGY "Home Rx"
report: http://bit.ly/2iUEQ59 #WxDayOct30 #WxPlusHealth

Facebook Posts
Facebook posts do not have a limit on length or content. These posts can
be used to give far more detail than a tweet. Consider using a Facebook
post to highlight a client story or discuss a news article or research study
relevant to WAP. As with Twitter, images, videos, and links enhance the
impact of your post.
Energy Benefits and Energy Efficiency
• The Home Energy Affordability Gap is the gap between “affordable” home energy bills
and “actual” home energy bills. In 2017, the Home Energy Affordability Gap for those
near or below the federal poverty line was calculated to be $48 billion. Learn more here
and get county by county fact sheets on the energy burden in your
state! http://bit.ly/2cPvCoi #WxDayOct30 #EnergyBurden #TalkPoverty
•

According to Oak Ridge National Laboratory, households with low-incomes spend 16.3%
of total annual income on energy versus 3.5% for other households. #WAP critical to
reducing #EnergyBurden and frees up income for other essentials like food, medicine,
and education. #WxDayOct30
http://weatherization.ornl.gov/pdfs/ORNLTM2014_133.pdf

•

For 40 years the WAP has made lasting improvements on the lives of families with low
incomes. [Insert example of a client testimonial (3-5 sentences), or agency-wide data on
outcomes]. (total post, around 50-100 words) #WxDayOct30 #WeatherizationWorks

Jobs, Training, and Partnerships
• States have been involved in several successful Department of Energy pilot programs to
develop and incorporate innovative home energy efficiency solutions such as cool roofs,
solar water heating, and photovoltaics. Learn about how Colorado incorporates solar
into their WAP: http://bit.ly/2d05Cap #WxDayOct30
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•

Partnerships help increase the impact of #WAP! Many WAP organizations have forged
successful partnerships with utilities in order to serve more clients and secure more
energy efficiency gains. Read about a successful utility partnership here:
https://nascsp.org/guest-blog-partnerships-that-make-a-difference/

•

The weatherization workforce is highly skilled and trained to deliver energy savings to
families in all types of homes- single family, multifamily, and mobile homes. The latest
building science and energy efficiency technology is used to deliver the highest savings
for clients #WAP. Learn about a few award winning WAP Agencies here:
https://nascsp.org/award-winning-weatherization/

•

Energy efficiency is the largest sector within the U.S. clean energy economy, employing
nearly 2.25 million Americans nationwide. #WAP supports thousands of those jobs- jobs
that support the community and cannot be exported. Read this report on Energy
Efficiency Jobs in America: https://e4thefuture.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/EEJobs-in-America-2018.pdf

Health and Safety
•

#WAP mitigates asthma triggers like mold. Residents of weatherized homes report fewer
asthma symptoms and hospitalizations after receiving services. WAP not only reduces energy
costs for families with low-incomes, but also out of pocket medical costs. #WeatherizationWorks
#HealthyHomes #WxDayOct30

•

After #Weatherization, families' out-of-pocket medical expenses decreased by an
average of $514. Total health & household-related benefits for each unit weatherized is
$14,148 #WxDayOct30 #WxPlusHealth #HealthyHomes

•

Did you know?: In addition to #weatherization services, many local #WAPagencies
mitigate slip, trip, & fall hazards by installing health & safety measures such as grab bars,
ramps, etc. #HealthyHomes #WxPlusHealth #WxDayOct30

https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/healthy_homes/hhi

•

In 2017, the Vermont WAP won one of the HUD Secretary’s Awards for Healthy Homes!
Integrating WAP services with other healthy homes measures such as lead removal, pest
control, mold mitigation, and more is part of a movement called Weatherization Plus
Health! #WxPlusHealth #WxDayOct30
https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/healthy_homes/hhi

•

The Washington WAP has developed an extensive #WxPlusHealth program! Learn more
and read success stories from the Washington Department of Commerce here:
https://www.commerce.wa.gov/growing-the-economy/energy/weatherization-andenergy-efficiency/matchmaker/weatherization-plus-health-wxh/
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Images
Images and infographics are a powerful, eye-catching way to tell the story of WAP. Images can convey
complex data very quickly and clearly. The images below would complement any of the tweets or
Facebook posts from earlier in the guide. Just right click and copy/paste into your post OR right click and
“Save Image As” onto your computer. Or download directly from this Dropbox folder or request a
specific image via email from ebehna@nascsp.org. Also consider crafting your own captions to go along
with the image.
Want to create your own infographics? Sites like Venngage, Canva, and Piktochart are FREE and easy to
use. When selecting images, be sure to make sure they are unlicensed and available for public
use/reproduction. The Creative Commons database is a great source for free images that can be used in
your social media efforts.
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Videos
Consider adding a video to your post to increase its impact! Share any videos you
have made highlighting your program, staff, or clients.

State WAP Programs
•
•
•
•

Delaware https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yH363CSUTZU&feature=youtu.be
Indiana https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QlYqamrkijA
New Mexico https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QJiZCx5ZGiA
Washington https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uzJLt0fA0Yg

Client Stories

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Georgia- https://youtu.be/6XWIk7bsGTM
Washington- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v_i9f4Ktu4A
Indiana- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QlYqamrkijA
Colorado- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IDgaL7Z3DHo
Wisconsin- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IM0urSuRbHc
New York- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kdGquOq40Ks
Florida- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WI_S5WtIw3I
Florida- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=41vhX1F0gXE
Misc.- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UEe1202TGQg

Wx TV
•
•
•

All episodes: http://wxtvonline.org/episodes/
The Warmest Village in Alaska: http://wxtvonline.org/2012/02/village-alaska/
This Is the World of Weatherization: http://wxtvonline.org/2010/04/world-wx/

WAP Workforce
•
•
•
•

Energy Auditor: https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=29&v=-CdNjM_btPk
Trainer: https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=10&v=5L0qP3NyrzE
Small Business Owner: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hf4xhsbwc_I
Community Action Agency:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=42&v=TWVcLPCBjh4

History of WAP
•
•

Filling the Gaps: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aJcZTXwzqow
40 Years of Improving Homes and Lives: http://bit.ly/2i2zito

Other
•

White House Briefing on Weatherization Jobs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=15&v=_fmTwog9MCU
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Reports and Fact Sheets
Sharing data from reports, fact sheets, and research can be a powerful
messaging tool. Below you can find links to documents you can share as part
of your Weatherization Day campaign.
Quick Fact Sheets
• WAP Key Program Highlights - DOE
• WAP National Evaluation Results Fact Sheet -DOE
• WAP-American Families, Workers, Businesses - NASCSP
• Office of Weatherization & Intergovernmental Programs Fact SheetDOE
WAP National Evaluation- Oak Ridge National Laboratory
• Weatherization Works – Summary of Findings from the Retrospective Evaluation of the
U.S. Department of Energy’s Weatherization Assistance Program
• Health and Household-Related Benefits Attributable to the Weatherization Assistance
Program
• View all Oak Ridge Laboratory WAP reports here
Health Benefits of WAP and Residential Energy Efficiency
• Massachusetts Low-income Single-Family Health- and Safety-Related Non-Energy
Impacts (NEIs) Study- Three3 ( See More)
• Occupant Health Benefits of Residential Energy Efficiency- E4TheFuture ( See More)
• Home Rx: The Health Benefits of Home Performance- DOE
Energy Burden and Low-Income Energy
• Lifting the High Energy Burden in America’s Largest Cities: How Energy Efficiency Can
Improve Low-Income and Underserved Communities- ACEEE ( See More)
• 2018- The High Cost of Energy in Rural America: Household Energy Burdens and
Opportunities for Energy Efficiency- ACEEE
• Home Energy Affordability Gap- FSC
o Find state fact sheets with information such as percentage of income paid by
low-income families on energy, number of households facing high energy
burden, etc.
• Technical Memorandum Background Data and Statistics On Low-Income Energy Use and
Burdens- Oak Ridge National Lab
Weatherization and Energy Efficiency Jobs
• 2018 Energy Efficiency Jobs in America- E4TheFuture ( See More)
• Energy Efficiency Jobs and Investments- ACEEE
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Tips for Engaging Policy Makers
1. Contact national organizations before you begin planning. We can guide you through
the entire process, whether that’s helping you set up a visit, making the most of your
visit, or following up with your member in Washington, DC.
-Local agencies: Contact Frances Yator at 202-842-2092 or at francesyator@ncaf.org
-State offices: Contact Eric Behna at NASCSP at 202-370-3662 ebehna@nascsp.org
2. Select a leader, or someone who will manage all aspects of the site visit including
logistics, internal messaging prep and communications to the public.
3. Craft an invitation that conveys gratitude and excitement. The invite letter should
include the significance of the site visit for the member, in addition to logistical details
and the Leader’s contact information.
4. Select a site. Members want to see a site in progress, and want to see action while
there. If possible, stop by a completed project as well, or have a homeowner of a
completed home come by the site in progress.
5. Preparing Messaging:
a. Determine objectives of your visit. What do you want your member to leave
knowing? There are different objectives for different members. Make sure you
are ready to tell your member how he/she can support your efforts in
Washington. Ask yourself: how can we make this visit worth the member’s time?
b. What’s your message? Give an overview of how many houses you weatherize
and the community impact for doing so aka how many families have you kept
securely in homes and how much money has it saved ratepayers if possible. But,
also be ready to illustrate through a story of one family. Think in terms of
“heating versus eating” story, or what would happen to the family without WAP.
c. Choose and prepare folks who will talk with your member. Your member will
be interested in speaking to: 1) the family whose home is being weatherized to
learn what it means to them; 2) a family who has had a home completed and
what it has meant to them since they’ve been in the home; 3) workers who can
explain the techniques and advanced training it takes to properly weatherize a
home; and, if possible, 4) a community stakeholder who has seen the benefits of
WAP through another lens (a banker, a utility supplier).
6. Managing Press: Coordinate press engagement with your member’s office. Generally,
they will want to invite press and manage the contact with the press, but see if you can
help by drafting a press release, and let them look over anything before you send it out
to your press list.
7. Follow-up. Send a thank you note and stay in touch.
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Weatherization Leveraged Partnerships Project
The goal of this project is to support local Weatherization Assistance
Program (WAP) organizations to increase the size and impact of their
federal program through local or state partnerships that provide more
resources. The project team is based at the National Community Action
Partnership to offer training and assistance to WAP subgrantees and their
associations as they design and advocate for private partnerships and
programs to coordinate with their federally-funded services.
Since 2001, this project has been managed by Economic Opportunity Studies under the supervision of
Meg Power. Since 2016, Community Action Partnership has been sharing in the work of the project and
now is funded to manage the project work through 2019.
View tools, templates, webinars, and other leveraging resources from the project HERE. To sign up for
updates from the project, contact Natalie Kramer at NKramer@communityactionpartnership.com
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